Orienteering Map of

NOCKAMIXON STATE PARK

Legend

- paved road
- pavement, gravel
- dirt road
- vehicle trail
- large footpath
- small footpath
- indistinct path
- narrow ride
- stone wall
- ruined stone wall
- fence
- ruined fence
- uncrossable fence
- power line
- building
- ruin
- cemetery, misc. object
- oak, rocky outcrop
- boulder, small, large
- passable cliff
- impassable cliff
- boulder field, stony ground
- contours/index contours, form line
- gully, dry ditch
- small knob, depression

- pit, broken ground
- earth bank
- rootstock, platform
- stream, wide, small
- small pond
- spring, waterhole
- lake, uncrossable river
- intermittent stream
- narrow marsh
- marsh, diffuse marsh
- open land
- rough open
- open with scattered trees
- forest
- vegetation: walk
- vegetation: flight
- dense vegetation: boundary
- orchard
- distinct tree: evergreen, deciduous
- park boundary
- * not an IOF symbol

scale 1:10,000
contour interval 5 m
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For more information on Orienteering in eastern Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey and Delaware, and for copies of this and other orienteering maps, or a schedule of events in the area, contact: Delaware Valley Orienteering Association, 14 Lake Drive, Spring City, PA 19475. Phone: 610-792-0552 Email: frank@eol.com Web: http://www.dvoa.us/orienteering.org

Orienteering is a recreational and competitive sport for people of all ages. It involves finding your way through unknown terrain with a map and compass. Using a detailed topographic map as your primary tool, and a compass to stay oriented, you try to select and follow the best route between specified points.